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the steamer showed that she had sustained 
no damage sufficient to prevent her from 
proceeding. The Dresden placed the sur
vivors of the Annie Harris on board a fish
ing beat.

BY ATLANTIC CABLEAMERICAN NEWS,
gambling dive just outride the city limite, 
SroyMeordiogly*statiorHXltaboot fiftem of

ïï’Æsss.-sa.-a rJfàss
number began firing their Winchesters. 
These twowere Gillie Johnston and Frank 
Roraimus. Chief Maple., with a posse of 
officers, went in pursuit of the pair, and 
they were led into an ambush. Overt hun- 
dred shots were exchanged. Special- officer 
Dorsey Williams was shot through both 
thighs and patrolman Tucker wee shot in 
the lee. The police were forced to retire.

CAPITAL NOTES.
in paymeht for extra work runs pretty much 
through all the department*. Infect, there 
ia the best evidence for the statement that 
it is by no means confined to the Interior

mud-puddle. Some scheme will have to 
be devised, whereby men, who are well 
entitled to a liberal remuneration for the 
services which they render to the country, 
should have those services properly recog
nised. There is something wrong with the 
C. S. Act es it operates at present, and the 
Government will have to take some Steps to 
overcome thé difficulty, which presents it- . .

Looking at the matter from another Santa Cruz, Cal, July 16.—Tire broke 
•tandpoint, there ia a strong feeling in the out last night at Boulder Creek, 14 miles abont lOOnitizens, armed with nnee, soon 
service, amongst those whose skirts are and before mornipg the whole ciptnred both the desperadoes and lodged
deer that the Government shouM ap^mt buaineM t o{ th„ place, with the excep- them in jail About 4 o’clock this morning

commission and probe these irregularities , . .... . . mu. a crowd of masked men entered JailerLet there be no mincing of tion of one buildings was in ashes. The sleenion apartments in the city
bnildinge burned consisted of seven sajpons, »«•«* h«l “demanded
hotel, jewelry store, restaurant, candy store, j v , pha jailer was forced
fruit store, livery stable, t^hea'viMt to giveup the keys, the clowd then went
apd Several dwellings heaviest »g ^ P Wt Ied him

%&£& ^“’an^ tothebibridgeover^analandTw^

building TUfoingr> b^,hTii.THe

nm^ins^n^c^be eSWcïre^ bridge wîî E
. idiBSfe;. fate of all Would-be mnrderdts.- ; i- }

DgHvea/VTuly 15.—A special to the News 
from Brush, Col, says: thewhole country south 
of We is completely, infested with ypupg 
grass hoppers of the locust species, the same 
that laid waste Kansas and Nebraska years 
ago. They seem to be increasing daily, 
and are now so numerous as to drive sheep
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London, July 18.—À B year-old girl at 
Rottweil W urtemburg, drowned her four- 
year-old brother, yesterday, because she 
was tired of having to take care of him.
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dence in the Tarte-McGreevy Scan
dal—The “Admiral” Subsidy.

Wilkinson, the Self-Confessed Dia
mond Thief, Turns ont to he 

a Crank-
Wheelmen’s Tournament at Detroit— 

Chicago Stockyards to be Remov
ed—A Lorer ofFlfre. >

The Wants of Tletorla Brought to 
the Attention of Premier 

Abbott
The Me Cobelu Charges.

London, July 18.—Edward De Cobain, 
M.P. for Belfast, accused of gross immoral
ity, in replying to the Speaker’s mandate 
to appear before parliament and defend 
himself from the charges, has sent from 
Bologne, where he is now staying, an affida-

London, July 17.—The famous theft of ,uffi0iently to allow him to travel. The 
the Counter* of Dudley’s diamonds is still s affidavit is accompanied by certificates from 

The confession of the elerk, his physicians and the British consul a%■wareéAja “rts suss, avsrassiiu:J to hé a “ fake. ” Wilkinson who n0 confidence- in these papers, and are of ;,U™eU,t£,Xb£gâ the opinion that they are manufactured. .̂
was no reason to suppose by examination 
that he had ever seen the Dudley diamonds.
Upon leaving the court-room he was art ant
ed for spetty theft, which had nothingro- 
man tic about ÎF, but which he undoubtedly 
committed, and he will probably be put 
where he will not he able to amuse himself 
by hoaxing the police for some time to 
come.

Failure of the Crops 
sian Refugees—Col 

natte BaSir John Macdonald’s Will-Resnmp 
tion of the Budget Debate—Until- 

a ted Silver Coin.

Lord Salisbury's Speech at the United 
Club Foreshadows a Dissolution 

of Parliament > /
(From Our Own Correspondent,!

11.—This has been an
the leg. The police were torcect to ret 
They returned to the city and a posse of 
about 100-citizens, armed with rifles, aW Ottawa, July

exciting and sensational week in political 
circles, If one Were to'search the archives 
of the Privy Council office it would be im- a
;^“Vnofw™^yWhich to mlttera’ “^LtTKINquW. 

îWeek has brought for». The suspension of ^ invejtigation before the Privileges
■ one of the highest officials %in the Public an(j Elections'committee is dragging its 
Service, the resignation of anqther high weary length along. Ddily sessions are 
official, and the suspension of two sub- being held, but the end is far from being in

t ïrand it is sincerely to be hoped for the sake of ^qq plgeS] and at the rate of 
of the civil service that the end has been now being made, it is expected that it will 
reached. The telegraph wires have com- reaçh 1,000 pages before it ia completed. As 
municated to yon the reason for Mr. Per- yet,"barely the fringe has been touched. Owen 
ley’s suspension. I have known the late Mnrphy and Nicholas K, Connolly, 
chief engineer of Public Works for a number have given their teetin-ony, but 

_of yrart, and I can say that there are few these are yet to come. Patrick 
men, within the range of.my acquaintance, Larkin, Martin Connolly and book keeper, 
who bore a higher reputation for sir Hector Langevin, Thomas McGreevy, 
uprightness than he did. It was a surprise Robert McGreevy, Charles H> MoGt.evy,

■ ' to the members of the Privileges and Elec- Robertson,. the uudonbtable Mr. Tarte bim- 
tions committee when the odorifereus Mr. sejfj an(j a score of other witnesses. It is 
Mnrphy took the stand on Wednesday also reported that ..Messrs. Baker and 
rooming, and unblnshingly avowed that he Shakespeare will be agbpenead, and donbt- 
had offered Mr. Parley a present of $2,000, leas y0ur late membets wdhld readily come 
and upon his refusing to accept it he had to Ottawa, if only for the purpose of dis- 
expreased to thé engineer a quantity of proving certain statements in' regard 
jewelry and silver plate valued -at $1,885. to them. SoJ far as I can see, how- 
Murphy has been so much discredited dur- eTer> there will be no necessity for 
ing the past two wéeks, time and time them coming here. Nicholas Connolly did 
again he having placed himself in such a the manly act by them yesterday by statjng

. position that no fair-minded man would be- that any cbn vernation be had with them in 
Iieve him upon oath,- that when he made his reference to the lengthening of the dock at 
charges against the chief engineer of Public Eequimalt was simply of an honorable cfaar- 
Worka it was thought he was simply telling noter. Public opinion was very strong in 
a story which had not the slightest -founds- Victoria in favor of the lengthening of the 

, Ltipn in fact. The morning following dock, and Messrs. Shakespeare and Baker
■ -Mr. Pbrley asked to be heard in his were simply endeavoring to give expression 

own defense. In broken accents and to that feeling by urging the Government 
evidently, feeling keecHy the unfortunate to accede to the wishes of the residents of 
position in which he is placed, Mr. Perley the city. Nicholas Connolly stated that

» described how the tempter came to Mm. It not one cent of money ha<d been paid to your 
; appears that Murphy visited Mr. Perley'b late representatives or to any body else in 

house, and on the engineer refusing to ao- connection with the agitation about the 
cept the gift tendered, as Mnrphy said to lengthening of the dock, and .Mr. Tarte ad- 
him, by the firm of Larkin, Connolly A Co., mitted they were free from blame. The 
as a mark of their appreciation for the man- irrepressible Mr. Lister of Lambton, who 
marin which he had managed affairs in is everlastingly poking his nose into other 
•connection with Quebec harbor—for, be it people’s business, thought he would have a 

red, - that Mr. Perley was then fine slap at the newspapers, and therefore 
Iressed, not aa chief engineer of put the gently insinuating question to Con

nolly, “ How rough did you pay the newe- 
... . papers for writing up the • agitation ! ” He

rphy went so far as to slip the promptly got his answer—" not a cent.” 
money in an envelope and place it under* messes, zarlk and prior.
Ihe cover on the piano. Before he left _ , . , ■.+$vrr« inthe house the money was discovered there Speskmg of the ^tereprraentatives in 
*nd Mr. Perley peremptorily refused to Parhan.ent, of your city remmds me of 
take it. Then, in m. unguarded moment, *»*» EZJFZZk KTh^JkZi 
Contractor*. Mr^Periey“Lid^thL”^Mu^hy pretty plainly to Sir Hector with reference

ssyiïJ&sà-iteSÈüî
went away, and a few days'later purohMed to do anythtng. WW of thu

&L 8irHeSor knows that he is not going to be 
ïàd it forwarded to Ottawa. The “ to™et mibUc busf

'E^aTtoelnd1^ torefore'oB ^d

aa? saaSSrstS SSStSSSSSsSS

s-iiïrtSkX
ire' to toLto^me^t tenders caUed for. Moreover, CoL Prior

S£xSX2SX,*“i35'r«
Æn extonTed to foitbut^e tol he c^t result will be “drill hall, creditable alike to 

«he ground almost entirely from under hie the Government an o e ot y. 
feet. After Mr. Perley’s admission, the A nasty bow.
Government had no alternative but to ask One of the liveliest “ spate ” that I have 
him for his resignation. * It is, definitely seen in parliament for q good many years, 
understood that Mr. Perley will retire from took place on Thurodav evening. The Op- 
the public service, but the feeling is general, position charges that the Government had 
in view of his splendid record a» a public broken faith with them by allowing Mr. 
«errant, that the Government should deal Desjardins to move an amendment to Sir 
liberally with him in the matter of super- Richard Cartwright’s resolution on the 
nnnnation. tariff! Some bitter words were exchanged,

The case of to Deputy Minister of the butit would appear, from a careful perusal 
Interior is one entirely , different from that ot Hansard, that the blnndOT, if any. w^ 

Mr. Perley. Settifitt aside the dispute entirely on the part of Sir Richard (Met- 
between ifc Hensgwtothe Interior Depart- wright. The knight from , Séuth Oxford 
meat, and Mr. Burge*», that the latterhad was simply boiling wi* rage. Of course, 
-explained to HaSy why an additional it can be well underetood that in order for
îsïsasrâSf^ tesrJsSfS

serà iXifiaeShte’
known to many of the newspaper men Cartwright resolution may mean anything 
of Ontario. He had more than earned .the or nothing. I» all depends on the spectacles 
money due to him, but owing to “skits” thrraghwhidi it is read. By some sections 
which appeared in certain Grit newspapers of the Liberal party, it will be held to ami 
—notably the Ottawa Free Press—that the at unreetnotod reciprocity ; by other Gnte, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior was giving it is held to mvolve only limited reoiprooity ;

ployroent to some of his relatives, Mr. by Mr. Soriver it is probably viewed as not 
BurgMS took the course he did of paying implying discrimination against Britain ; 
Iff. Anderson. It was a case of mistaken while probably Mr. Charlton will regard it 
delicacy to abstain from squarely paying « commercial union pure and simple. 
Ahe money to Mr. Anderson when R had Whichever view the-Oppôeition take of it, 

* fceen honestly earned. It was an error of the Government » prepared to meet it, as 
judgment, and doubtless Mr. Burgess has they will find when the division takes place 
Men punished sufficiently for it by the pub- this week.

, Koity and notoriety he has gained durinj 
the past two or three days. He has placet 
his resignation, as I telegraphed you last 
evening, in the hands of Mr, Dewdney, bat 
it is altogether improbable that it win be 
accepted. Mr. Burgess is one of the ablest, 
if notjthé ablest, among the deputy heads 
in the public service, and no one knows this 
better-than thé diem hereof the Government.
It would be a gre.t loss to the country, if 
his services wpre dispensed with for such’ a 
comparatively trivial offence.

In regard to the other two clerks, their 
oases are serions enough to warrant auepen- 

' tion. On their clear admission, contrary to 
the provisions of the Civil Service Act, they 
countenanced orparticipnted in extra pay.
A clause iq the Civil Service Act expressly 
foVbids any payment being made to any pub
lic official, beyond his ordinary salary, un
less such sum or sums be specially voted by 
Parliament. There is good reason to be
lieve, however, that the system of perman
ent officials participating with extra tierks

Serions Accident on 
Ship Canal Rail' 

German Wa(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 17.—CoL Samuel bedson, 

ex-warden of the Stony Mountain Penitenti
ary, had a stroke of paralysis here this 
morning and died at six o’clock to-night. 
Mr, Bedson was well known in connection 
with the part he took during the rebellion 
of 1885.

THE EASTEBN QUI
London, July 18.—A wJ 

stantinople correspondent 
afternoon, that at the palao 
amongst the leading Turk* 
has been a decided reactiol 
cep tance of the report emi 
lin that France has appro 
the subject of a coalition 
and has offered to co-open 
In the seizure of Const! 
formation of a new Tnrkisl 
embracing Egypt under 
protection. The commen* 
papers on the visit of the I 
to Lard Salisbury's reside» 
the tact that Germany ha 
grafting German officers » 
ment of the Ottoman em] 
a strong suspicion ia 
the man» leading Tut 
that the alleged Franco-Rt 
is undoubtedly an Anglo-f 
ment, with Germany at G 
England in Egypt. The fi 
ed that the great German i 
VonMoltke, just previous ! 
that tile Eastern question* 
settled at the gates of Co 
it is a well known fact, in 
that the first power that g 
war up the Dardanelles, -■ 
Sultan to sign any treaty i 
traordinary exertions of tj 
peror to win popular favor 
gether with the fact that i 
eible for LordSelisbnry tops 
elections more than anoths 
Gladstone will uedoubtedi 
er, are pointed ont as othe 
Ing a desire on the parts 
William to precipitate n 
can rely on the support of 
It is also learned that Gen 
expert German engineers 
Russian language fine 
•through Russia, and that 1 
reported to the German 1 
Russian army, as well ' 
branch of the Russian si 
rotten, and that if France 
in a future war 
she relies upon a ' 
A strong feeling prevai 
circles at Constantinople t 
joined the triple alliance, ' 
engagement has been e 
England, binding Great 
operate with the central 1 

The above despatch beii 
William Harcourt, Lib* 
Parliament, he said i, “Tk

alliance bemgptol

mystery.A .

!

-The French Tariff.
Paris, July 18.—To-day the chamber of 

deputies approved the remaining clauses of 
the tariff relating to the temporary free ad
mission of certain imports. The entire new 
tariff measure was then passed by a vote of 
386 to 110.

Henry Ami of the Geological Survey 
arrived from British Columbia to-night. He 
collected specimens along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific from Banff to the second 
crossing of the Colombia.

The testimony on the Seal Fishery Act 
will appear in the Canada Gazette, to-mor- 
rew. , . . . _ __

';g progress

bin sms rending.
New York, July 17—Wm. R. Grace 

said, to-day, that neither his ’firm nor his 
attorneys have been served with papers in 
the suit of Guillermo Bogardus, a resident 
of Lima, Peru, as reported to have begun 
in the United States Circuit court to re
cover £19,000 from W. R. Grade A Co, 
11 It is nothing but blackmail,” said Mr. 
Grace to a United Press reporter, to-day. 
“ We did buy a claim from Bogardus, and 
kept our agreement with him.”

\ Sensational Bevelatlons. ,
London, July 17.—Some sensational 

revelations as to stock .exchange methods 
have been made in the course of a trial, just 
concluded before the chief justice's court. 
The action was brought by Buffer A Sons, 
bankers, of Lombard street, against Sebog 
A Montefiore, brokers, to recover £688, the 
value of a Spanish bond bought on the 
Buffers’ orders, and which afterwards 
proved to have been stolen, payment being 
consequently stopped. -Defendant admitted 
these facts, bat pleaded that it was the 
custom of exchange to sell bonds known 
to have been stolen to persons ignorant of 
the theft, and that, therefore, they were not 
liable for the loss. They called as witnesses 
several brokers whose testimony supported 
their contention. Lord Chief Justice Cole- 

Ige repeatedly interrupted the tqjtness 
with expressions of disgust at such an ex
hibition of immoral business method, which 

declared, to be an outrage upon the ele
mentaryprinciples of honesty. A verdict 

l rendered for the plaintiffs.

, The World’s Fair Commission.
London, July 17.—Sir Henry Wood, 

Secretary of the Society of Arts, in an inter-- 
view to day, said that before the council of 
the society was created a royal commission 
for thé Chicago fair, the Prince of Wales, 
as president of the society, was consulted, 
and he approved of Lord Salisbury’s selec
tion, at the same time promising to give the 
commission his hearty support. The Prince 
intends to take a practical part in the con
sultations of the commission, and will give 
his advice on all important matters con
nected with the British section. Sic Henry 
Wood says he will go to Chicago 
early * September, with Mr. James 
Dredgejeditor of Engineering, to organize 
the British section of the fair. Of the coun
cil of the Society of Arts, which consistsi of 
40 members, 35 have been connected with 
former exhibitions, and the British section 
will have the fall advantage of their experi
ence. The commissioners of the Chicago 
fair, who recently arrived hereon their way 
to the continent, will remain in London ten 
days, conferring with Robt. S. McCormick 
and Sir Henry Wood. Minister Lincoln 
will introduce the commission to Lord 
Salisbury, and the Lord Mayor has invited 
them to a dinner at the Mansion House, 
which is to be given on the eve of their de
parture for the continent.

j. R. Hall, Secretary of the Interior De
partment, assumed the duties of Acting 
Deputy Minister, to-day.
"New post-offices opened in British Colum

bia, 1st July, were at Balfour and Trail 
Creek, Yale district. Departure Bay office, 
Alberni, ha» been closed. Johnsons 
Lending ha* been changed to Dewdney.

The Tarte-McGreevy investigation, to
day, produced the most startling evidence 
of the week. P- V. Valin, ex-M.P., chair
man of the Quebec Harbor Commission, said 
that Sir Hector Lange vin told him that 
Thomas McGreevy was his confidential man 
and was beloved by him. He detailed the 
circumstances relative to the substitution of 
Murphy’s uncertified check for a deposit 
for receipts, and said he certainly under
stood that the McGreevy letter was directly 
opposite to that filed with the Committee. 
The witness gave interesting information as 
to Quebec politics. He affirmed he had 
been promised a senatersbip, which he had 
never received. This afternoon Julian 
Chabot, manager of the steamer “Admiral,” 
swore that Thomas McGreevy, the princi
pal owner of the boat op to February last, 
had received an annual subsidy from the 
Dominion of $12,506 for the last nine years. 
He thought this disqualified Mr. Me- 
Ureervy.

The budget debate was continued by 
Messrs. McLennan, Dawson, "O’Brien, Lan- 
derkin and Monerieff.

The fall text of the late Premier’s will 
was published to-nigjiL He appears to have 
been possessed of s certain number of shares 
in the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The order for the annual drill camp, 
issued to-day, shows there 
as many corps 

Mr. Rosa (Dnndaa) will ask the House to 
take steps to remedy the evil resulting from 
the mutilated silver coin in circulation.

and cattle before them, 
grain apd gardens are l>ei£g<lj$y?letely

- , -' .'".The American Ho* Abf$jjl-
Chicago, July 16.—The ls*ding ..|fe*k

packers here scout the idea that Russia Will HI* Fire in a■:
be able to keep the American hog from for- Lynn, Maas., July 17.—Fire originating
^teTttrM^owTolttim  ̂ '“"ft ^IZT^dZing

,sr& ^r,d»enhdpi*

damaged property will aggregate $300,100.

com

rid

Treable In the Eastern league.
Syracuse, N.Y., July 16.—The Syracuse 

Club of the Eastern Baseball League is in 
financial trouble, and will probably dis
band. The salaries of the players, due to
day, were not forthcoming, and they have 
decided to leave the club. It is feared the 
disbandment of the . Syracuse club fore
shadows the fata of the league.

Wheelmen’s Tournament at Helrelt.
Detroit, July 16.—Five thousand wheel

men are in tbe eity, representing the lead
ing clubs in the country. The tournament 
begins at 2 o’clock with a twenty-five mile 
road race from Pontiac to the city. There 
are twenty-seven entries, and as the road is 

good shape, fast time is expected. The 
lantern parade to Belle Island occurs this 
evening, followed by a display of fireworks.

In the race from Pontiac, Van Syrien, 
scratch, pneumatic, won in 1 hour, 25 min
âtes, 1 second ; J, Kittioger, solid, handi
cap 14 minutes, 1 boor, 34 minutes, 48 and 
3-5 seconds. H. Dickinson was third, on s 
solid, 17} minutes handicap, in 1 hour, 36 
minutes, 48 seconds. In the lantern parade, 
to-night» 4,600wheels.«■£ 
carrying two or more lanterns.

he
Sleetreeatlem la Stampede Tunnel.

Tacoma, July 17.—Ja*b‘Blener, who was 
killed by an electric éhock in the Stampede 
tunnel, Tuesday, was buried yesterday by 
the Swiss society. Bleuer met his fate in a 
peculiar manner. He was working in a pool 
of water by the side of the tunnel, when bis 
foot slipped ahd he reached ont his hand to 
save himself and clutched the electric wire,

companions, who were 100 feet away, 
reached him, he was dead. His feet being
*? tbe ’r?“5 °° , Î *2® «^(whnlete ^when ne nan recently souervu j
deadly electne mrenit Xw cetapkte when thereaaito{ un^aocessfal specn
he grasped the electric wire. . these misfortunes unsettled his r

Mother and Children AMase.

was
An Avalanche.

Berlin, July 17.—An avalanohe occurred 
yesterday in the monntains, blocking the 
Schley and Elband valley, and it is feared 
burying some houses. The disaster was the 
sequel of a heavy hail storm, followed by a 
prodigious fell of snow. The event is a 
phenomenal one at this season of the year. 
A had washout has occurred on the railway 
line between Sagan and Vt illersdorf. A 
A train laden with excursionist! had a nar
row escape from being wrecked at the 
break, to-day, the engineer managing to 
bring the cars to a stop just at the brink of 
the flood.

i
i Worts a*en-

Qu Killed ell His Family.
Vixnha, Jnly 16.—Herr Fcfeldee, s corn 

broker of Festb, shot his wife and two ehil- 
dren, to-day, and then committed suicide. 
He had recently suffered heavy losses as 

^' ||| hthbi ud 
reason.

gave one 
when his■

1

are not 
as last year.j

in
. „ ... .JHRMHM , IgWip. KBBIsg.fci'tie

Ebxe* Pa., July 17.—Lena, the six year LoNDONi July 16.—An explosion of gas 
old daughter of banker -Charles Schwarts, occurred in the Llanfcwitt colliery at Ponty- 
while making a bonfire fo the alley in the Bridd. Wales, to-day, instantly killing Mr. rear of her Ls,, tl* afternool, spilled Abelham, nmnager ofjhe coil,ery.

coaljril over her clothes and was soon Bluelwtl.a ef Parltamenl FercskaAoweA.

U.VVUWft , pnw WWW, vy ------------j—w- - .WffrB»

rushed to the rescue. , When the neighbors 
discovered the eituatfon all three were

consolidation of the Union stockyards, fering, but denote prompt medical assist- parliament. It is difficult to find any
Union Transfer company, the Stickney en- ance Lena died a few boors later in horrible other explanation for such a general expres-
terprise and Chicago Belt road^ Competent agony and; the baby is dying The mother ,. • Lord Salisburv lavspesons are «dd to be at work determining ofayLrvive. Several pirrons who aswted *ion of to. views,. Lord Salirimry lays
the question* of values. The ebjeefc is a ^ the rescue received severe burns. down his political programme, speaking
final removal oi the stockyard» to the more ----* with no uncertain sound of a variety of
commodious Stiekney tract. kWW Ba Sew tat. subjects, and it would be prematore^ and

— New York, July 17.—A Chinese leper injudicious for hins tomake it pnblfoat this
B.RKiNOHATXTu^-Tkm even. h« been di^overed in anEast side Unndry. 'ZTtXX to

duel with, ni .tola took ntic» in * saloon He “ ChinHop Sing, and when a repsesen- oommjt himself to any date when speaking 
mg a duel with pistols took pticema mtoon rf the authorities paid a of dissolution, is aa> indication that he
between Eugene Byres, an ex-Unite*8tates . . . . -t ^ wu industriously wishes to reserve to. himself full liberty to
deputy msrshal, and Wesley Garnoe,sa ex- ? — ■ , tine, afoto. dissolve at the earliest possible moment, he
poUceman, in which both men were shot ironing » shirt He has been a leper signs jt best for the interests of the
An old grudge existed between "them and months, and save» months of thg time he government and the Conserva(tive party.
they fonght to-day and attempted, to shoot has spent in. washing the linen of the East- ----- j
each other but were separated. Tonight Ths health effiotiH after examina- Han,«e*to Frenektoen.

EFxEs,E-H‘EH sSsSSra
New York, July 18.—Josephine Moer- with a leprous friend until the authorities Wrecked. In Bengal Bar-

hoef, the 17-year-old girl who wsa arreated, hil a”w aw^ie London, July lA-The British .tramer
with her father, Henry Moerhonf, on they rijaed a fund of $200 to take him back Coningsby, from, Marseilles was Swecked 
Sunday last, on suspicion of laving set to China. He took the money. Lut, instead near the island or Chednbah, m the Bay of 
fire to the premises in which they lived, in of going to China came to New York, Bengal. AU on board were raved.

* Sr.1”^‘HETw'KKSs
acknowledges h^elf guilty. Fire- Marshal while andHopS^ l^ Çéung B, tom

Kssxsgtâëlfc £ sssae^sjs^rszjt
ÈÏ2S

sr?1 -- * - <■*'*• » “ * ssïlüsrjïïisïs
- , Stag to* ponsrasion/of toaahop'hnmedtitdy mentof Matihuinan hoolm, hex been arrested

Duluth, Mira, J^Tt.-W night’s »«* Q».with toe business.

storm at West Superior wse even worse * _____ ed for trial The Government felt obUged
thanthe tite reports ofyeaterdaymadeit. OVATION ^GLADSTONE.
In all, five men were kiUed by the falling o^ds Greet the Old Stitasman'e Beturn to Home Secretary in the Housé of Commons 
of the new hotel About 25 bud gathered in LoweitofU ,v. aa-to w&etber the author)tiee proposed to
the building to seek refuge ftom the rain 7-, " . _ let the Opper dironlation of immoral matter
and wind, when it collapsed, falling level , &£t*. * COm^CO°M °e°*“D 80«ip«n- .... *.« to togr.
with the earth.- Following is the list of tom to Lowestoft, to-day, to complete the ished. Toronto, July 18--The Dominion Brew-
killed and injured : Hermann Rower, 26 rojonni at the sea shore which •?*»* eiavi. asTFeAratafan. ere’ Association have passed a resolution,msLitt’sUt.X'Tts r. =a*. ». ïs

aged k, died atfer being taken ont.’ Both short atop at the httie town of Iforoh, hgbt him,ha. entered mfo an agreement today, 
legs broken. Jno. Laurer, married, aged which is in the Wisbech division of Cam- for a walking match with Chaa. Powell, the 
36 was taken out dead. Besides these, bridge, where a parliamentary contest was champion pedestrian, well known for his 
four more were severely injured, one of in progress. The crowd caught sight of the triumphs & the United States. According 
them Jno. Lang, will die to-day, and a half old statesman and besieged the oar, clamor- to the agreements the parties are to rnnor 
dozen more Are badly hurt. Assistant Chief ing for a speech. Mr. Gladstone seemed walk 200 miles for $1,000 a-aide. The 
MeUogg of the fire department had hie leg about to respond, but hti wife restrained nikteh is to take place on the 20th of 
broken. So thick was the. debris, that it him. August. There wiU be greaWcuriçiity to
was three hours before the last body Wes He said to a few leading politicians who see how the prise fighter wiU acquit himself 
reached. The store building 6f William gained access to the caY, that he wished the as a pedestrian, and the singularity of toe 
Mosher, on Ohio avenue, was blown down Liberal candidate every success. He regret- match attracts widespread attention.
and demolished. Green Bros'." wfib were ted that his strength would not let him -----
in the building, barely escaped with their speak at other towns where there were loud Cellule» at Sea.
lives. Another building on the comer of calls for speeches. The throng sutTounded London, July 18.—The German steamer 
Susqnehana and 10th strata was blown the station at Lowestoft, expectfiig’ to greet Dresden, from Bremen for Baltimore, with 
down, and two buildings on Lakawana the grand old man, but he outwitted them Rm on hoard collided with the
street were blown down. At West Buhith, aud entered the place quietly and was driv- . ’ - „ _ .
several small buildings were unroofed. ■ en to the villa where h# Is a guest He is British brig Annte Harris, off Start Point,

looking surprisingly will and seems to have at 12:45 this rooming. The Annie Hams » PROPOSAL, which would obtain favor 
rallied completely from the shock caused sank immediately,- before assistance could /\ with eveutoe omxmenta of Nationalism, 

Middlssbobo, Ky., July 17. A deeper- by his recent bereavement. ^e^^tr^aod"0!^™^  ̂ ÆEî ^d“^
ate attempt was mad* to asraNunate^the H y Stockbridge tand wife, of Van- passengers on the Dresden were greatly KSetaS»5 entoebEï 
Middleboro polios toroe, yesterday. About oaantl an guests at the Oriental sdarteeTuntil rescued. An examination of I m the people would betnontastible.

Tke Cktrage Fair Cemaalssleners.
London, July 17.—H 

Uid hie colleagues df the Chicago Fair 
EuKqpwn Committee, had an interview 
With Minister Lincoln, to-day, after which 

entertained At ksnekeon hy Sir 
Henry Wood, secretary of 
the Sodiety of Arte, which

M. P. Handy, From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, July 18. — A meeting of the 

privy council was held, to-day, bet no ac- 
tied was taken relative to departmental

sExrlS of the government.
H. F. Perley says be has paid the L 0.

U. given to Michael COnnelly for jewelry 
valued at $1,885, presented to him by 4 
Mnrphy. The obligation is not due until
August 31st.

Captain MeMicking, of the 44th Bat
talion, Niagara Falla, won the Prince of 
Wales’ prize, valued at $50(1 »t Bisley. 
The score was 97 out of a possible 105.

The remains of Colonel Bedson, ex-Wsr- 
den of the Manitoba Penitentiary, were 
sent to Winnipeg to-night.

The vaine of Sir John Macdonald’s estate, 
exclusive of $80,000 testimonial fond, in
vested in Lady Macdonald’s name, »■

be that

and some
London, July 17,—It is the growing 

opinion that the Speech delivered by1 Lord 
Salisbury, at the United Club, when he re
viewed toe entire political situation, was 
intended aa an election address, and it.is ; 
taken to foreshadow an early dissolution of

they
They'dislike 
among them being the fi 
republic resting on Lib* 
their sympathies go out 
tary monarchies of Cen 

• as they are essentially 
’ ■ force.

ranee lor a
appointed a royal commission to have 
•Barge of England’s representation at the 
great exposition.

ards ta be BeaseveA.he at»Chi

CANADIAN NEWS. But, above all,France is’ 
good terms with Russia, a 
too great majority of Kng 
conception of foreign poll! 
with the one sentiment of 
of Russia. Engl 
agreeing with the Tory wi 
that to add the British nsi 
forces of the triple allian* 
make peace certain. On j 
would be to make war mol 
would then be relieved of 
exposed coast, which at pi 
in the patin of comparatis 
could send large masses a 
Rhine, or at all ; 
large French army occa 
ana Provence. Without; 
not worth much to the trr 
England has been or eai 
give any sort of pledge ti 
toe Italian 8eet from d< 
prevent descents upon tin 
will be worth a great deal 
fore every motive to it 
European powers to wn 
they possibly can, and i 
necessary that English 1 
vigilant if this country i 
into a position opposed I 
traditions and to her bel 
and to hold resolutely ato 
party. To bind onreeld 
be ready to throw ull oi 
aide of peace at a crititi 
true ffoglish policy.”

«Ansittsssl Cricket Match.
Toronto, July 17.—The Germantown, 

Pa., cricket alnb, yesterday, defeated the 
Roeedale dub of this city. The Rose dale’s 
total was 56; and Germantown’s, for three 
wickets, 27K ' G. O. Patterson, of the 
visitors’ team, scored 146 runs, not eat. (

A Montreal.Failure.
Montreal, July 17.—Thomas May ACo., 

one of the leading dry goods firms here, 
have decided to go into liquidation.

Premier Bobeen 1» Toronto
Toronto, July 17.—Hon. John Robson, 

Premier of British Columbia, is in the city.

Bestb er Cel. BeAsee.
Ottawa, July 17.—CoL 8. L. Bedson, 

ex-warden of the Stony Mountain peniten
tiary, Manitoba, was stricken down with 
paralysis,this morning, and died at 7 o’clock 
to-night.

lish

I

$104,000. ,
élena, Mont, has centered next year’s 

session of toe National Ed no* tion Associa
tion."

About fifty members of parliament are 
spending. to-day among toe Thousand

The programme of the annual matches of 
the Dominion Rifle Association, at Ottawa, 
in September, will be issued next week. It 
is hoped British Columbia will send a good

B
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lHEAVY OPIUM SEIZURE.
A Bug ef Smugglers at Nanaimo Suspected 

by San Francisco Officials.

San Francisco, July 17.—Opium of the 
value of $20,000 was seized by the customs 
officers on the collier San Benito, on Wed
nesday evening last Yesterday O. C. Erick
son and James Crielly, employed on the 
steamer, were arrested and charged with 
abetting the concealment of the drug.

The steamer arrived from Nanaimo on 
Wednesday with a cargo of coal When 
the customs searchers boarded the vessel 
late on Wednesday evening they saw a sea
man named James Crielly run forward with 
a canvas sack.

CrieUy being pursued, handed theraek to 
Erickson, and when searched, the bag was 
found to contain 72 five tael cans of opium. 
In various portions of the steamer 117 other 
tins were discovered by searchers, making a 
total seizure to the amount of 189 cans, or 

,945 taels.
The inspectors have been instructed to 

keep close watch on all vessels arriving 
from Nanaimo, aa it is suspected that sys
tematic plans are being made to smuggle 
opium here from British Columbia.

SelaeA for Vudervaftuatlea.
Toronto, July 18.—The customs author

ities here have been advised of the seizure 
at Schenectady, N. Y., of a ear of mica, 
shipped by a certain Ottawa firm to Boston, 
on the ground of undervaluation. The 
alleged snipping of mira at an undervalua
tion baa been going on for years, and the 
United States Government have bran de
frauded ont of folly $100,660.

“lie WhtlewasMng,”
Toronto, July 18. — The Empire says ; 

“ One thing staads ont prominently in eon- 
nection with the investigation 
the aUegationsof irregularity 
sad that is toe faithfulness and vigor with 
which the Government are pursuing the 
enquiry end expressing their determination 
to probe all the charges to toe bottom. 
There is no fear-of whitewashing or of the 
concealment of censurable doings or a 
wholesale denial of the charges.”

The New taaal Opened.
London, July ML—The first flotilla of 

boats engaged vin actual traffic passed 
through the New Manchester ship canal, 
from BUiemore to the Mersey, this evening. 
Traffic on this section of the canals has been 
thus permanently opened.
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THE INDIA
It is too soon yet to 

late arrival of the south-s 
in India will result in A 

like so externe 
in the years 1 

*£ a portion of Madras then 
now much Buffering,

*

anything
occurred! at Ottawa of 

and frauds,The
that, in the particular dis 
autumn crops will not 
because they have not j 
most of the area covered 
rains in India, the pi 
pare the land, wit
seed until the ran

• or at least have begun to 
too late to sow for the 
nothing is left for the unfa 
but to await the wintei 
harvest cannot be expect 

> ginning of 1892. The foi 
in /Madras are confined t 
67 per cent, of the forme 
of tee latter being the 
grown, 
quire abundant moisture, 
tivated area of the à 
is about 22,000.000 
more than 7,000,000 acre! 
irrigation canals, tanks i 
arealwayssecurity against 
but the remainder is eflh 
of the summer rains. I 
ever, that the Indian Got 
to deal with famine in a 
form over a great portion 
gal has received a fai 
although it ia lighter th 
country immediately arc 
been well watered. Frc 
Western India the repoc 
tiona having had a me 
rain, while in other pari 
hap Men.

THE RUSSIAN REFUGE!
The English Hebrew i 

don have taken steps to 
distress among Russian i
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THE SEW STEAMER VICTORIAN.
Makes a Trial Trip at Portland—Coming to 

Seattle Next Week.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE-
Shocking Death at Morton Bros. Saw Mill, 

Clover Valley-Crushed In the Big Belt 
of the Mill.

(Special to The Colonist.)
WMSTMIN8TB*.

New Westminster, July 17.—A man 
named Walter Moore, of Blaine, employed 
in Morton Bros, saw mill, at Clover Valley, 
fell into the large saw mill belt yesterday 
afternoon, and was carried round the drnui 
and dropped to toe floor deed. Bis ekul 
was crushed and the body otherwise muti
lated.

Another blaze occurred at the elec trio 
power-house to-day, bat no damage was 
done. ' ' ‘

------■; ----------------'
Lady Ffolkee, Misa Ffdikes and Mrs. 

Hammond, of England, are at to* Driard.

A Foolhardy Feat.
Niagara, Ontario, July 18— A photo

grapher named Dixon, of Toronto, cross) d 
the Niagara river, just above the rapids, 
yesterday, on a seven-eighth inch wire 
cable. Over six thousand shuddering 
spectators witnessed the daring feat.

Both of these.j
Portland, July 16.—The trial trip of the 

new Union Pacific steamer, Victorian, was 
made this afternoon. About 100 excursion
ists were on board, and they all pronounced 
the steamer toe finest on the Coast Every
thing is in ship-shape, and the machinery 
moved like clockwork. This steamer has 
bran building for some time, and she cost 
about $200,000. She will be taken to the 
Sound some time next week, and will be 
placed on the ran between Seattle and Vic
toria.

-

m
m Cricket Match.

Toronto, Ont, July 18.—The cricket 
match between Toronto and Germantown 
was finished this morning. Teronto won 
by six wickets.|i

: i
What's th* Messsa T*

r of summer complaint diarrhoea, 
cholera morbus, etc., are the 
eating green fruit, over-exer

tion, impure water and sudden chill. Dr. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is an in'alllbie and 
prompt cure for all bowel oomplalots from 
whatever «use.

THE causes ol 
I dysentery, 

excessive heat
Imebed In Kuntnelv. ' - 1
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